Class Descriptions and Supply Lists
Two Soft Baskets
Friday and Saturday, April 13 and 14
Sharon Weekly
Supplies List
3 coordinating fat quarters
1/3 yard Pellon flex foam FF79F2 two sided fusible ( if you can only find one sided fusible it will
work)
I have found this at Joann’s, Northern Threads, and Walmart...you need the foam regular batting will
not work.
1/3 yard Pellon peltexultra firm 72F 2 sided fusible
Matching thread
Fabric scissors not snips
Rotary cutter
6x24 ruler ( if you have one; guild usually has some if you don’t have one)
Pressing non-stick mat (I have one but if you have one it would be nice to have a few available to
everyone.)
Regular sewing needle
Machine needle...quilting needle Schmitz 130/705 H-Q 75/11
Containers: two 16ounce up to 24ounce, such as dip, sour cream, cottage cheese etc.
Because there is no charge for this class I am requesting everyone make two baskets. One to keep and
one to donate for the UAF bazaar. Thank you for your donation.
Silk Flower Freeform Art Quilt
Saturday, April 14
Vicki Merchlewitz
This will be the most fun, stress-free Quilt you will ever make! It reminds me of a wildflower
meadow or an English Country garden gone wild.
Supply List :
3 fat quarters,
1 fat quarter of batting
Silk flowers and silk leaves with the plastic veins removed, organza, tulle, pretty ribbon, art yarn,
Some 90/14 needles, embroidery or decorative or variegated thread. Free motion quilt, if you know
how. Straight stitch works fine, too. Machine and usual sewing stuff. I will bring a huge bag of pretty
stuff to share. This quilt is random, free flowing, no OCD allowed!

Silly Birds
Friday, April 13
Kathy Richardson
This is a free-piecing project with no definite measurements. It uses 3 or 4 different fabrics plus
a background. Use up your larger scraps. Make as bright or plain as you like.
Supplies:
FABRICS (makes two birds)
Background--fat quarter of light fabric
Wing------------1 5" or 6" square (fabric 1)
Body/head----2 large scraps approx 8" square (fabric 2)
Beak------------2 smaller scraps approx 2.5" to 3" square (fabric 3)
Legs------------2 smaller scraps approx 3" to 4" square (fabric 4)
SEWING Supplies
Sewing machine and regular sewing supplies
Rotary cutting supplies: cutter, mat, smaller rulers such as 6" by 12"
Pocket Ornaments
Saturday, April 14
Kathy Richardson
A perfect holder for small flat presents such as gift cards, needles, (or folded-up cash).
Make all one color, or use a fussy cut motif for the front.
Supplies
One color: 3 1/2" by 16" strip of fabric
Two color: 3 1/2" by 4 1/2" (fabric 1)
3 1/2" by 12" (fabric 2)
7" strip of narrow ribbon
Sewing machine and basic sewing supplies.

Small Lone Star (without inset seams!)
Saturday, April 14
Carol McConahy
Supply list for 1 star
Approx., 20” x 20”
fat-quarters not appropriate. Needs full 40”-44” width.
Starch all fabrics heavily before class
Background: 2/3 yard
Star: ¼ yard fabric A
1/8 yard fabric B-star center
1/8 yard fabric C-star points
Other: medium or long rectangle ruler with 45 degree angle marked on it.
Neutral thread

Kuspuk Grocery Bag Holder
All days, Independent Sewing
Jill Addington
This project is a pretty way to corral all those bags the accumulate after shopping! Also makes a
great gift or keepsake for your summer visitors.
Supply list
Pattern to be distributed at Slushy
¾ yard main fabric for body, hood shell, and skirt
3/8 yard contrast fabric for pocket, hood lining, and cuffs
1 pkg medium rick rack
10 inch piece of ¼ inch braid elastic
6 ½ inch piece of ½ inch single fold bias tape
Thread to match your rick rack choice

??? Mystery Quilt ???
All days, Independent Sewing
Sue Gross
You can make this beautiful quilt in two sizes, twin or queen, and with only four fabrics. Be
sure that your three fabrics A, B, and C have strong contrast!
Supply list
Background fabric that reads as a solid: Queen 6 ¾ yards, Twin 4 ¼ yards
Fabric A: Queen 3 yards, Twin 1 ¾ yards
Fabric B: Queen 1 ¼ yards, Twin 1 yard
Fabric C: Queen 1 ½ yards, Twin 1 yard
*Recommended, but not required: The Goddess Tool

Kids Camp
Saturday, April 14
Sue Gross
Participants will be making a scrappy quilt top, showing off their skills and personalities. Scraps
of fabric for the center will be provided. Let's have fun!!!
Supply list
4 yards of fabric that reads as a solid
Sewing machine, scissors, thread

Community Sewing Blocks
All Days, Independent Sewing
Jill Addington
This year's block is quick, pretty, and designed to show off your quilting skills (or that of your
favorite longarmer). Make one for Community Sewing and one for the Sunday drawing. A lucky
winner will win half of the blocks made!
Supply list
10 inch floral square
2 ½ inch strips for border
Just sew your border strips onto your square! That's it! You're finished!

